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Executive summary 

Foods made from raw materials grown nearby, with mild methods and tradit ional farming are now 

in the focus of the attention of the consumers. This appreciates regional and local products; also, 

traditional knowledge related to their production – passed form generation to generation – has 

become a value. The production of local products and their marketing and sales in a broad circle 

may become the driving force of tourism and gastronomy on the one hand, and of rural development, 

on the other hand. 

In South Transdanubia a pilot programme was launched already in 2012 for the conscious 

preference of local products. The pilot programme primarily assisted original and small-scale 

producers, but the touristic attraction of the region was also strengthened by the eco-catering 

facilities created, the local marketplaces offering the tastes of the region, the facilities of village 

hospitality and the different programmes and gastronomy events. The elaboration of a qualification 

system was started and an information database was created. Since then many initiatives have been 

made in the region for the promotion of the production and marketing of local products. 

In the period from January to April 2018, in the framework of the project “Eat-Green, 

HUHR/1601/2.1.3/0022” a research was launched among the producers and consumers of local 

products for the survey of current supply and demand, the identification of problems and the 

definition of the further development possibilities. 

On the basis of the findings of our questionnaire survey done with Tolna and Baranya county 

producers, in our paper we demonstrate the views of local producers about their consumers, their 

opinions about the behaviour of their consumers, the expectations concerning the demand for their 

products and their views concerning the role of local products in tourism. Having analysed the 

replies to the questions in the questionnaire we demonstrate the expectations of consumers against 

local products, their shopping behaviours, motivations and preferences. The questionnaire survey 

was done random, on voluntary basis and anonymously. 

The research involved a broad range of topics; this paper is only a demonstration of a few 

segments of the survey. 

The subject of the paper is local agricultural products and food products made from them. 

Emphasis is placed on the fact, on the one hand, that one of the reasons for the popularity of local 

products is that they are seen by consumers as reliable and healthy foods and nutrients. The trust in 

the products is strengthened by the direct contact with the producer who takes a personal 

responsibility for the quality and all other features of the product. As regards the findings of the 

survey, it must be highlighted that consumers find the supply of local products too narrow, there is 

a need for more information about the advantages of local products and their procurement possibilities. 

Local products are more and popular also among tourists, their purchase and consumption 

also during travels has become fashionable. The promotion of the production and sales of local 

products can increase the touristic supply of the rural areas; thereby the image of the settlements 

can improve, as can their economic situation, which is a contribution to successful regional and 

rural development. 

The structure of our paper is as follows: after the introduction we define local products, and 

demonstrate the significance and topicality of the issue, using secondary sources. Then we go on to 

demonstrate the methodology of the research done with the producers of local products, the way of 

sampling and the methods of the analysis. This is followed by the demonstration of the research 

findings. After fixing the research methodology applied in our research done with the consumers we 

demonstrate the findings of the survey, paying special attention to the significance of personal 

relationship between consumers and the producers of local products, and the frequency and place 
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of the purchase of the products. The paper is concluded with the drawing of conclusions and making 

recommendations, and by a summary. 

Keywords: food purchase, consumption habits, gastronomy, local economy, environment 

consciousness, rural development. 

Introduction 

There is increasing criticism nowadays also in food industry concerning the harmful economic, 

social, environmental and cultural impacts of globalisation and free trade. Food industry is going 

through significant changes. Besides foods produced in large quantities, with large-scale industrial 

methods, quality and premium foods now have a significant role in Europe; also, a great emphasis 

is put on the recovery of the consumers’ trust in foods which is defamed by food scandals. As the 

food supply of world is developing in two opposite directions – the industrial products, on the one 

hand, and the small-scale producers’ goods, on the other – in Hungary too this contrast is now 

visible. This way of thinking has led to the appearance of new (counter-)trends among the circle of 

food consumers. A trend of outstanding significance is health consciousness, the need fore safe 

foods and for traditional tastes free from preservatives. Turning away from cheap mass products 

brings about the preference for quality, uniqueness, naturalness. The role of local, seasonal products 

and the traditional cooking methods is appreciated (ANGLER, 2015). It has become fashionable to 

market and buy local products, to consume them and talk about them. The topic is undoubtedly living 

its renaissance. The question is whether the “swelling” discourse, social dialogue on the topic is 

followed by a development measurable with economic indices, i.e. if there is a large volume of local 

products and, first of all, a demand for them. 

Our paper is an attempt to find professional answer to these questions, with the inclusion of 

actors involved in the manufacturing of local products and of consumers. 

1. Regional and rural development aspects of local products 

The discussion of the topic should be started with the definition of what is a local product. As an 

ever growing number of different organisations (non-governmental ones, associations, local tourism 

organisations etc.) are getting into the propaganda of local products, in professional literature we 

can find several “definitions” of local products, differing from each other to some degree . In general 

we can say that a local product is a product that is made locally, i.e. is not transported from one 

region of a country to another (and not imported from abroad, of course). Production, processing, 

sales and end consumers should be as close to each other as possible – “within a determined geographical 

area” (KOVÁCS SÁRKÁNY – KOVÁCS, 2015. 182.) –, a local product is a product that is sold 

within 40-50 kilometres from where it was made. These goods are not in the distribution chain, their 

sales takes place in the venue of their creation, directly from the producer or at local markets made 

for the propaganda of these products, or in shops. These distribution channels are also in line with 

the principle of short supply chain (SZOMI, 2016). These are not mass products but local 

specialities, with at least 51% local added value in the form of local ingredient or local labour. A 

local product is a speciality made with traditional knowledge inherited through several generations, 

passed on by the maker of the activity to future generations, from locally indigenous or locally 

produced raw materials and with technology typical of the respective region, in an environment 

friendly way. Local products are typically made by original producers, micro- or small enterprises, 

avoiding large-scale or manufacturing industry methods. 

Now that the aspects of sustainable development are given more and more attention, we have 

to realise how environment friendly our ancestors were. They purchased as much of everything as 

they needed. They definitely were not aware of the notion of “conscious buyer” but they used this 
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principle in practice. Most of their shoppings were done on the local marketplace, from local 

producers. Their demand for industry goods was satisfied by local craftsmen. Their life was environment 

conscious, as we would say today. Their way of life did not lead to production of waste in an 

“industrial” quantity. Organic waste was used as fodder, packaging materials were burnt, glassware 

suitable for storage was utilised in the time of making marmalades or pickles . Previous generations 

were engaged – especially for self-sustenance – in the making of basic foods built on plants grown 

and animals kept in the homestead. The tricks of traditional food making can be learnt from them; 

also, their environment conscious behaviour in the modern sense of the word is a best practice to 

be followed not only by those living in rural areas (GONDA, 2012). It is not accidental that this 

ancient way of life can serve as a new sample for modern rural population. 

In the countries of Western Europe the process that increased demand for traditional foods 

typical of certain regions already started in the 1980s (NÓTÁRI – HAJDU, 2005). On the basis of 

this tendency France was the first country to create an inventory of special goods representing a 

high added value. Inspired by the success of this gathering work, the Directorate General of 

Agriculture of the European Commission contracted the leader of the project in 1992 for the 

professional management of the comprehensive programme called Euroterroirs (Regions of 

Europe), involving the whole of the European Union. As food consumption habits also have a 

cultural side and traditions can strengthen national identities, consequently the essence of the 

programme concept is to consider traditional and regional foods as part of the national cultural 

heritage. The European collection now includes a total of 4,000 products from 129 regions of the 

European Union. Due to the many centuries old fame of agricultural and food culture of Hungary, 

this country was the first to join the Central-East European extension of the programme: Hungary 

joined the Euroterroirs programme as soon as in 1998, as a result of which the collection called 

“Traditions – Tastes – Regions”1 now has approximately 300 traditional and regional agricultural 

products, foods, or the professional and historical description of plant or animal species . One of the 

elements of the programme is the creation of the HÍR trademark and the placement of its label on 

the goods (http://eredetvedelem.kormany.hu/hagyomanyok-izek-regiok). 

The propaganda of local products and the creation of conscious consumer behaviour were 

targeted – with an evident governmental intention in the background – in 2015 by the Year of Local 

Products, and as a continuation of this, the series called “Better if Local!”, whose primary aim is 

the promotion of making local products, the building out and extension of distribution channels 

(www.helyboljobb.hu). A celebration of the diversity of local raw materials and of gastronomy 

traditions is the day called “TERRA MADRE”, i.e. the Day of Mother Earth, the Hungarian 

programmes of which may also contribute to the increase of the consumers’ trust in traditional 

goods (http://wineflow.hu/2015/12/04/a-slow-food-mozgalom-bemutatja-terra-madre-nap-a-helyi-

alapanyagok-unnepe-dec-10/). 

Regional development acknowledged the significance of the inner resources of regions, too. 

Accordingly, local raw materials, products and production cultures were enumerated. These days 

environmental protection is becoming an everyday topic, environment conscious attitude is 

strengthening also in Hungary, and the concepts of sustainability, sustainable development are more 

and more frequently used (G. FEKETE, 2011). All this, with a change of attitude, also affected and 

still affects tourism and gastronomy visibly: a well-known manifestation of this process is the “slow 

food” movement started in Italy in 1989 which emphasises the connection between nutrition and 

environmental protection and strongly promotes the consumption of local products 

(http://slowfood.com, NÉMETH et al., 2010). Another significant movement worth mentioning, 

                                                           
1 In Hungarian: Hagyományok – Ízek – Régiók. i.e. HÍR – the word “hír” means news, rumour. 

http://eredetvedelem.kormany.hu/hagyomanyok-izek-regiok
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also bringing about a change of attitude, is the movement called “100 mile diet”, initiated by a 

Canadian couple in 2005. The founders of this movement only consumed foods for one year that 

were produced in an area within a radius of 100 miles, so actually they exclusively bought local 

products all the time (http://100milediet.org). 

The desire for a healthy living, already mentioned above, has brought about in Hungary too 

the emphasis of the relationship between nutrition and health, both in the prevention of diseases and 

in the healing of them. As a consequence of this, followers of this trend prefer the use of local and 

regional products as ingredients. This health-centred view well integrates the preference of local 

and Hungarian foods, the locavore approach that emphasises clean natural ingredients, chemical-

free, healthy seasonal raw materials. This locavore movement – that is still in its infancy in Hungary 

– also promotes the consumption of seasonal foods grown nearby and processed locally, the opening 

of local markets, the direct sales of products locally, and requires the use of these goods in the 

routine of households and catering facilities. Locavore culture improves the environmental 

protectionist behaviour of the consumers, and also promotes the sustenance of rural regions, 

production habits and traditional goods (GONDA, 2017). The targeting of this special consumer 

group with high quality goods is also an economic interest of the businesses . The propaganda of 

local products was given momentum by the decree No. 52/2010 (30 April) of the Ministry of 

Agriculture and Rural Development which allowed the sales of local products also for hospitality 

facilities offering catering services. 

According to our experiences, it is rather problematic to classify or categorise local 

products, due to their diversity and several types. Most of the local products are agricultural 

products or other goods produced by small-scale local industry. 

The increase of the consumer demand for these goods can be best seen in Hungary at local 

product festivals, folklore events and other themed programmes related to some product group 

(SZABÓ, 2014, ANGLER, 2018). In another approach, from another dimension a local product 

indirectly is a tool for the 

─ creation and preservation of jobs, 

─ survival, preservation and renaissance of traditions, 

─ creation and sustenance of a liveable countryside, and also 

─ diversification and uniqueness of the touristic supply. 

The success of developments related to local products (local fair, local product festivals etc.) also 

has a positive impact on the image and recognition of the settlement. 

2. Research of local producers 

It is fortunate that the issue of local products has appeared in the work of the new territorial 

organisations of tourism: tourism destination management organisations and tourism clusters. It is 

appropriate to ask, however, whether it is a passing fashion or a development process sustainable 

in the long run, “embedded” into society and the economy; and whether it is an organic development 

generated by the demand of gastronomy and tourism that is taking place or it is just that the 

development and use of local products is a system of tools envisaged at the level of dreams in the 

policies aiming at the slowdown or halt of the decline of some rural areas. 

In this chapter the situation of local products is demonstrated, on the basis of the opinions 

on local goods producers, and the consumption habits that the producers encounter are outlined. 

2.1. Research methodology 

This present research surveyed the opinions of the local goods producers. The focus area was 

Baranya and Tolna counties. The questionnaire was made in a way that we could have it filled out 

http://100milediet.org/
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both online and in printed form. Using official databases, we sent the questionnaire to 150 addresses 

(almost the same number in both counties); the number of questionnaires sent back was 49. This 

response rate, 33% is good in our experiences. In addition, on 14 and 15 April 2018 we managed to 

have another 19 questionnaires filled out at the Bear Garlic Festival of Orfű, and so the total number 

of questionnaires analysable was 68. 

Our original hypothesis was that the role of local products in tourism is increasing 

(GONDA, 2014), and accordingly tourists are a growing and increasingly significant group of 

consumers, and tourism service providers are building out closer and closer ties with the local goods 

producers. As we will see later, our stating hypothesis was only partially verified. 

Some of the questions were evaluated with simple descriptive analysis, but at questions 

where it was possible we used SPSS software to search for deeper correlations within the results 

that we had got. In order to categorise local goods producers we carried out a cluster analysis on 

the basis of 15 attitude statements featured in our questionnaire. For this classification we applied 

the K-means clustering method of the statistical software SPSS. 

The full evaluation of the empirical research consisting of 22 main questions and several 

auxiliary questions is still to be done. This paper is a demonstration of the replies concerning the 

opinions of local producers about their customers and how they see the role that local products play 

in tourism. 

2.2. Findings of the research of local producers 

A total of 69 local goods producers of South Transdanubia were involved in our research. Most of 

the respondents do their activities as original producers (Figure 1); one-third of all respondents 

marked this option (23 persons, i.e. 33.82% of the sample). Fewer respondents were active as private 

persons (20 persons) and the number of individual entrepreneurs was even less (11 persons). Almost 

15% of them do this activity in the form of a corporate business. 

Figure 1: Form of operation chosen by local goods producers  

 

Source: research and editing by the author, 2018 

Almost one-third of respondents (21 persons) produce marmalades, one-quarter of them grow fruits 

(18 persons), one-fifth produce vegetables (16 persons) – these are the most popular local products 

among the members of the sample. Fewer people make letcho (15 persons), chutney 15 persons), 

vegetable cream (14 persons) and pickles (14 persons), nevertheless these products are very popular 

with the respondents (Figure 2). 
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Figure 2: Products made by local goods producers 

 

Source: research and editing by the author, 2018 
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not popular at all are Twitter (1 person), local and regional radio (4 persons), and Instagram (5 

persons). The findings suggest that the larger part of the local goods producers do not do a 

thoroughly elaborated, planned and systematic marketing work. What they concentrate on is 

typically local fairs/markets, only. 

Figure 3: Tools used by goods producers for the propaganda of their products 

 

Source: research and editing by the author, 2018 

A little more than half of the respondents (36 persons) do not use any partner assistance for the 

propaganda of their products, the rest use such assistance every now and then (Figure 4). There is 

not one respondent to regularly use such assistance, and not one of them is member in an organisation 

that could assist them in promotion, either. 

Figure 4: Breakdown of partner assistance used by local goods producers for the 

propaganda of products 

 

Source: research and editing by the author, 2018 
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that they were members in the Kaptár Egyesület (“Bee Hive Association”), and another 2 persons 

in the Mecsek Zöldút Egyesület (Mecsek Greenway Association). Further associations or 

organisations (each only mentioned once, 2 persons are members in more than one association) are 

as follows: Hungarian Chamber of Agriculture, Orfű Tourism Destination Management, Szekszárd 

Wine Community, Gyeregyalog.hu Association, Rural Tourism Association, Baranya County 

Group of Hungarian Environmental Education Association, Hungarian Association for Social 

Enterprises, TDM, Association of the Rural Hosts of Western Mecsek, Mecsek Honey Route, Dairy 

Association, Hungarian National Apiculturist Association, Mecsek Greenway Association. 

Figure 5: Breakdown of local goods producers’ memberships in organisations or associations 

 

Source: research and editing by the author, 2018 

Slightly more than half of the respondents (35 persons) are in partnership with other producers or 

service providers (Figure 6). Somewhat more than a third of them (27 persons) have no partnership 

with any other producer or service provider. 

Figure 6: Partnerships assisting production and/or marketing activity of local goods 

producers 

 

Source: research and editing by the author, 2018 
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Little more than one-third of the respondents (27 persons) have working partnership relations with 

other local businesses/entrepreneurs (Figure 7). A small number of them (20 persons) have 

partnerships with municipal self-governments or catering facilities (18 persons). 

Figure 7: Operating partnerships of local goods producers 

 

Source: research and editing by the author, 2018 

At most respondents (29 persons) production of goods is continuous process (Figure 8). For fewer 

people (21 persons) production of some products is continuous, and seasonal at others. Among 

respondents the smallest group is made by those (18 persons) who do production only seasonally. 

Figure 8: Periodicity of activity pursued by local goods producers 

 

Source: research and editing by the author, 2018 
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Source: research and editing by the author, 2018 
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interesting that of all respondents, 3 persons had income in excess of HUF 10 million, one of them 
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Figure 10: Annual production volume of local goods producers 

 

Source: research and editing by the author, 2018 
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payment (9 persons). In both cases many respondents are planning to expand the range of their 

services with these options in the future, either in the short or long run. What is interesting is that 

only 20 persons allow their customers to place product evaluation in the public, but many people, 

compared to other services, are planning to provide this opportunity in the short or long run. 

Figure 11: Services provided by local goods producers for consumers  

 

Source: research and editing by the author, 2018 

Almost all respondents (67 persons) receive personal feedbacks about their products (Figure 12). 

Much fewer people get feedbacks by e-mail (22 persons), and evaluations made in the public are 

very similar in proportion (18 persons). Also, very few get feedbacks from ad hoc satisfaction 

surveys (6 persons). The number of responses also reveals that local goods producers get reactions 

concerning their products from the customers in two ways on the average. 

 Figure 12: Means of consumer feedbacks 

 

Source: research and editing by the author, 2018 
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and one single person said it had never happened that feedbacks were taken into consideration. 
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To the question whether their management had changed as a result of the consumers’ 

feedbacks, 16 persons said yes. Four of them mentioned that this made them open a web store. Other 

responses are quite varied: 

- “Holding presentations on local products and farming.” 

- “Decrease of load of vine-stock.” 

- “Introduction of new products.” 

- “I abandoned local markets and sales in local shops, I chose village hospitality instead, and 

then selling as part of catering.” 

- “Product range, product development, packaging, access, payment method, sales method, 

pricing etc.” 

- “Production of better quality goods.” 

- “Besides the market in Szekszárd we started to visit the one in Tolna as well.” 

- “Development of information channels and forums.” 

- “Payment by bank card.” 

- “Product range, smoked goods and their packaging.” 

- “Organisation of events.” 

- “Participation in events.” 

- “Appearance in social media.” 

Figure 13: Consequences of consumer feedbacks 

 

Source: research and editing by the author, 2018 

As regards the enlargement of the range of activities, most respondents (33 persons) are planning 

“for sure” the enlargement of the product range, their supplementation with new products (Figure 

14). In case of other enlargement possibilities the chance of “certain” enlargement in the coming 

five years is less typical, the lowest number of respondents (11 persons) want to implement an 

investment “for sure”, but the proportion of those was the largest who “might” do an enlargement. 

As regards quality control developments, those were the largest group (36 persons) who “certainly 

did not” enlarge their activities in this area. 
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Figure 14: Intentions of local goods producers to expand their activities 

 

Source: research and editing by the author, 2018 

Not more than 4 of the respondents indicated the option that they participate in some tourism 

networks in order to increase the demand for local products and services (Figure 15). It is positive 

that two-thirds of respondents stated they would see such a network as beneficial. 19 persons are 

not planning to take part in a network like this. 

Figure 15: Willingness of local goods producers to join tourism networks  

 

Source: research and editing by the author, 2018 

The means by which respondents could certainly cooperate in a tourism network are tasting of local 

products (35 persons), individual packaging of their products (33 persons), and the sales of their 

local products in tourism offices, restaurants and accommodations (32 persons) (Figure 16). This 

latter option is very promising, as there is a high proportion of those who indicated that they “might” 

cooperate (23 persons), and this is where the proportion of those who would “certainly not” 

cooperate is the lowest (13 persons). Presentations on local products and products shows, however, 

are means by which many (25 persons) could certainly not cooperate in a tourism network. 
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Figure 16: Possible forms of cooperation in a tourism network (that might be created) with 

the active participation of the local goods producer 

 

Source: research and editing by the author, 2018 

An overwhelming majority of respondents (59 persons) are “certainly not” planning in the coming 

five years the decrease or halt of their activities (Figure 17). 7 persons declared “maybe yes”, and 

only 2 persons indicated that they were “certainly” planning the decrease or finish of their activities. 

The ones who indicated this option gave the following explanations for the decrease or finish of 

their activities: “Shrinking demand.”, “Hard to maintain economically.”, “Because I am finishing 

production and I am seeking a new job for myself, one that is physically not stressing .”, “Depending 

on the changes in the market environment.”, “Considering my old age”. 

Figure 17: Intentions of local goods producers for the decrease/finish of their activity  

 

Source: research and editing by the author, 2018 

Typical sources of assistance that respondents expect for the propaganda of products and the 

promotion of their marketing include collaboration of producers/farmers/entrepreneurs  (35 persons), 

local support schemes and tenders (34 persons), and national support schemes and tenders (33 

persons) (Figure 18). A positive and progressive attitude is revealed by the fact that respondents 

attribute a great significance to cooperation in this area. What they rely on the least in this field is 

state support and tenders (13 persons). 
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Figure 18: Providers of assistance expected by producers for the promotion of the 

acknowledgement and marketing of local products 

 

Source: research and editing by the author, 2018 

The attitude statements demonstrate the uncertainty of local goods producers about whether tourism 

service providers are increasingly open to cooperation (Figure 19). The majority of them (31 

persons) indicated 3, i.e. “do not know” among the options, also, quite a few of them (20 persons) 

said 4, i.e. “rather agree”. On the whole, less than 40% of them see that tourism service providers 

are more and more open to cooperations. Their opinions are very similar about the issue whether 

local catering businesses are buying more and more local products. In our analysis we aggregated 

replies “rather agree” and “fully agree”, hereinafter this is a category called “agree”. 

It is positive that the majority does not have sales problems; only 15 persons indicated the 

opposite of this. It is also positive that the majority sees a growing demand for local products in 

recent years (27 persons indicated option 4 and 23 persons option 5), furthermore, the majority 

indicated the same tendency as regarded their own products (33 persons indicated option 4 and 16 

persons option 5). More than 70% believe that the demand for their products is continuously 

growing, and slightly more agree with the statement that demand for local products is generally 

increasing. Just over 20% indicated problems in sales, and well over 60% disagree with the 

statement that they have sales problems. 

As regards the replaceability of the purchase of tourists, we can say that respondents had 

very diverse opinions about it. 13 persons do not consider tourists indispensable, 16 persons rather 

do not think they are indispensable, while 12 persons find then indispensable and 15 persons totally 

indispensable. Their main buyers are still domestic customers, but it is noteworthy that for 40% of 

them the purchases of tourists are now indispensable. We find it interesting that the judgement of 

foreign and domestic tourists differs very much. Although the interest of both segments in local 

products was seen as positive by respondents, the agreement on the fact that foreign tourists show 

a growing interest in local product was just over 50%, while the same figure for domestic tourists 

was almost 75%. 

Respondents said that local products are fashionable, more than 80% agree with this statement. 

Option 4 was indicated by 30 persons, option 5 by 28 persons. They rather agree with the statement 

that foreign tourists are increasingly interested in local products (35 persons indicated option 4 or 

higher value), as are domestic ones (50 persons indicated option 4 or higher value). 

Figure 19: Opinion of local goods producers about the changes in the demand for local 

products 
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Source: research and editing by the author, 2018 

As regards the opinion abo ut consumers, for the largest part of respondents it is clear that factors 

dominant in decision-making are price (60 persons indicated value 4 or higher) and price-value ratio 

(65 persons indicated value 4 or higher) (Figure 20). 

Although not to such an extent, a large part (more than 60%) of respondents agreed that 

their customers were more and more conscious consumers (43 persons indicated value 4 or higher), 

increasingly health conscious  (47 persons indicated value 4 or higher), and also more and more 

environment conscious (38 persons indicated value 4 or higher). 33 persons rather agreed (they 

indicated value 4 or 5) also with the statement that their customers want to support local economy 

by the consumption of local products, but in this block of questions this was the one with the lowest 

level of agreement by respondents. As regards the value system of their consumers, producers and 

distributors gave very positive feedbacks. 
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Figure 20: Reasons for buying local products in the opinion of local goods producers  

 

Source: research and editing by the author, 2018 

The analyses above could suggest that most tourism service providers consciously deal with local 

products as a fashionable issue. The continuously growing demand for products could also make us 

think that this is an issue of outstanding importance for accommodation owners and gastronomy 

service providers. As seen from the findings demonstrated in Figure 21, however, this is not exactly 

how local goods producer feel, and they are not totally satisfied with the cooperation made with 

tourism service providers so far. For most of them, sales locations of special importance are tourism 

events, festivals (45 persons, 66%). Little more than half of them (35 persons) allow the purchase 

of their products from their homes or farms, and somewhat less than half of them (32 persons) sell 

at producers markets. Only 11 of them have contacts with restaurants (16%). In other fields of 

tourism the situation is even worse: only six people have contacts with accommodations, which is 

only 9% of respondents – although breakfast is part of the services of most accommodations, where 

a significant part of local products could be integrated, the respective service provider thereby 

creating an individual supply. Tourism offices have contacts with few of the producers. Only seven 

indicated (10%) the availability of their products in tourism offices. This is also a field with a great 

development potential. We can say that it is especially the cooperation among producers that should 

be improved. It is a positive phenomenon, on the other hand, that 8 local goods producers (12%) 

became tourism service providers directly by selling their products also in the framework of rural 

hospitality. 

No-one makes their products available in the framework of “pick it yourself” campaigns or 

by means of agriculture with community support. 
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Figure 21: Distribution channels used by local goods producers 

 

Source: research and editing by the author, 2018 

In order to carry out a cluster analysis for the grouping of local goods producers, each of the attitude 

statements were asked in the questionnaire, using a five-grade Likert-scale, which makes a good 

basis for cluster analysis even without standardisation, due to the homogeneity. We still 

standardised, however, as we wanted to find the deviations from the average in the field of group 

characteristics. We set the number of clusters to be created at four in the beginning, but in this case 

the number of elements in two clusters was too small to draw conclusions from them. Repeating the 

procedure with three clusters, we had another group again with one single member , and so the 

number of clusters was reduced to two, which resulted in an adequate number of members in both 

clusters. 

Analysing the data received, we named the two groups on the basis of their characteristic 

feature: these were the ones struggling with problems and the successful ones, with very different 

features from each other. The scale of deviation from the average is demonstrated in Figure 22. 
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Figure 22: Deviation of clusters made by local goods producers from the average 

 

Source: research and editing by the author, 2018 

The group of those with problems contains 18 out of the sample of 68 persons. They think in a rate 
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recent years. They also feel less than the average that there is a growing demand for their own 

products, domestic catering facilities show increased willingness to buy local products, and the 

growing openness of service provider to cooperations. As regards their opinions about their 

customers, they indicated in a below-average rate the growing environment consciousness and 

health consciousness of their customers, and that they are more conscious customers in general . The 

deviation from the average was less, but still below-average responses were stated about the support 

of the local economy by their customers by the purchase of local products. Those struggling with 

problems have above-average difficulties in selling their products, and, although to a minimum 

extent, they had an above-average opinion that price and value for money is what matters the most 

for their customers during purchases. 

The group of the successful ones contained a total of 50 of the sample of 68 persons, in the 

case of whom deviation from the average is less than in the group of less successful ones. They 

think more frequently than the average that the interest of foreign and domestic tourists in local 

product is palpable and that local products are fashionable and the demand for them increased over 

the last years. To a lesser extent but above the average they feel the growing demand for their own 

products and the increased willingness of domestic catering facilities to buy local products, and the 

growing openness of service providers to cooperate. As regards their opinions about their customers, 

they indicated in a slightly above-average rate the growing environment consciousness and health 

consciousness of their customers, and their consciousness as customers in general. The deviation 

from the average was also minimum, above-average in opinions about the support of the local 

economy by their customers by the purchase of local products. The successful ones have below-

average difficulties in selling their products, and, although to a minimum extent, they had a below-

average opinion that price and value for money is what matters the most for their customers during 

purchases. 

Comparing the two groups it is clearly visible that they make the opposites to each other. 

The ones struggling with problems can less feel the increase of demand and consequently they have 

more serious difficulties in marketing their products. As regards customers, responses clearly show 

that they think price and value for the money is what motivate customers, rather than the added 

value of their products (health consciousness and environment consciousness). The successful ones, 

to the opposite, can feel the intensifying demand as a result of which they less feel that they have 

sales problems. A regards the opinions about the customers, they think in a proportion slightly 

below the average that that price and value for money is what matters the most for their customers 

during purchases; they have the opinion that added value, which is identical with higher quality, is 

what is really important. 

To sum it up: the group of those struggling with problems may be less successful because 

they are against the trends in their thinking about their customers (environment consciousness, 

health consciousness and consciousness as customers). They think that price and value for the 

money is what matters the most for customers, rather than added value (quality). If they apply this 

knowledge during their work, in pricing and product development, this may lead to their limited 

success. For a small enterprise it very harmful to stress price and not quality (added value), as in 

this field they are not able to compete with larger producers, due to the economies of scale . 
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3. Research of consumers 

In recent years several surveys have been made by asking customers about their consumption habits 

concerning local products. The examination of consumer habits has long traditions and extended 

literature in Hungary (TÖRŐCSIK, 2016). Also, consumer trends and their impacts on tourism are 

among the popular research topics (TÖRŐCSIK–CSAPÓ, 2018). 

As we have already mentioned, there are clear governmental intentions for the propaganda 

of local products and the enlargement of their supply – but we have to ask the question how popular 

these are among the customers, how marketable local product based on traditions are and how 

consumers see these products. 

The aim of this research is to explore the judgement of local product by consumers, their 

shopping motivations, the frequency of consumption, and compare the characteristics, purchase 

possibilities and real or believed advantages and disadvantages of local products to other products. This 

paper is the demonstration of the findings of a questionnaire survey on consumers’ attitudes and 

preferences concerning local products. 

3.1. Research methodology 

The goal of the primary research was to get to know the opinions of the inhabitants of the region 

about local products, their shopping habits and their attitudes concerning local products, and to find 

out how the impacts of this trend can be seen in their food consumption. 

In our hypothesis, for those who live a health conscious way of life, foods from healthy 

ingredients, rich in vitamins and with high nutrition value, are of primary importance and so they 

are happy to eat local products. We also suppose that for those involved in tourism, local products 

in themselves are carriers of the culture of the given region and so are touristic attractions. 

In order to reach our goals we used the method of quantitative data collection in our research. 

For our questionnaire survey, the questionnaire was prepared with Google questionnaire editor, and 

the questionnaire was transmitted to the consumers through online channels. We expected a large 

number of respondents this way, hoping that the sample would be big enough for analyses and for 

the drawing of conclusions. Also, the online platform assisted the simplification of the processing 

of data. 

When compiling the content and the look of the questionnaire we did our best to make the 

questions as unambiguous as possible, to filter out ambiguities, and also paid attention to the right 

order of the questions. The questionnaire consisted of 33 questions – of different types – and a lot 

of sub-questions. The first group of questions was about the demographic data of respondents (age, 

place of residence, school education etc.), the second one was about household, nutrition, and 

consumption habits. This was followed by questions about the recognition of local products, the 

consumers’ attitudes concerning them, the motivations for buying local products – at the place of 

residence and during travels. Most of the questions – for the alleviation of the statistical processing 

– were closed questions with preliminarily set options (simple and multiple choices). We also used 

combinative questions, open text questions, rankings, response matrix and evaluation scale. 

A part of the questions was evaluated with simple descriptive analysis, but we also used, 

where it was appropriate, analyses of data with statistical-mathematical programme suitable for the 

purpose. During the evaluations, at questions using interval scales we typically calculated averages 

and percentages, at other questions data were processed in percentages, using cross-tables. During 

the processing, on the basis of our Excel database we created summarising diagrams and charts 

demonstrating average values and proportions. 

The empirical research was done from early January to mid-April 2018. The questionnaire 

was filled out by 297 respondents. Although our research was random, it cannot be considered as 

representative. 
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3.2. Findings of the research of local consumers 

The overwhelming majority of those who filled out the questionnaire were women (Figure 23). In 

almost all surveys the willingness of women to participate is higher. In topics related to locally 

produced foods and food ingredients, the idea of nutrition, health, shopping, cooking is always an 

associate issue. In Hungarian households it is mainly women who are responsible for these, and so 

such a weight of them among respondents is understandable. 

Figure 23: Breakdown of respondents by gender 

 

Source: research and editing by the author, 2018 

The age of respondents – above 18 years – was classified into four groups (Figure 24). On this 

ground, almost half of the respondents are in the 31-50 years old age group. The proportion of young 

adults is also high. The reasons for the small share of those older than 66 years are the fact that the 

questionnaire was filled out on an electronic platform and the online world is not so natural for this 

age group as for the younger cohorts, on the one hand; and, on the other hand, due to the Hungarian 

pension regulations in force they are eligible for old age pension and so their purchases are 

determined by aspects of finance and comfort in many cases. However, the more intensive 

involvement of this age group in the research would have been desirable, as there are people among 

them who still remember the tastes of vegetables and fruits grown in the traditional way, and may 

know and perhaps even do traditional ripening and preservation techniques and cooking methods. 

Figure 24: Breakdown of respondents by age 

 

Source: research and editing by the author, 2018 
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Looking at the highest school education of respondents we can see that more than four-fifths of 

them (142 persons) have higher education diplomas (Figure 25). There was not one single 

respondent with only 8 or even less classes of primary school who filled out the questionnaire. 

Figure 25: Breakdown of respondents by finished school education 

 

Source: research and editing by the author, 2018 

Although it was our aim to get to know the opinions of the inhabitants of South Transdanubia, in 

our combinative question we featured the option “other county” as well (Figure 26). Unfortunately, 

the representativeness of the survey is not secured by the breakdown of respondents either by county 

or by settlement category. More than half of all answers were sent from Baranya county, while 

respondents from Somogy county had a rather weak representation. 

Figure 26: Breakdown of respondents by their residential counties 

 

Source: research and editing by the author, 2018 

Almost 60% of respondents live in county centres, and over a tenth of them (32 persons) in Budapest 

(Figure 27). Villages as a place of residence were specified by 56 persons. 

 

 

Figure 27: Breakdown of respondents by the settlement type of their places of residence 
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Source: research and editing by the author, 2018 

Looking at the breakdown of the group of consumers of local products it is important in our opinion 

to examine the structure of households. Within this, what is dominant is the number of children and 

adults in the households and their proportions, inasmuch as how responsible respondents are in their 

nutrition and food shopping habits and how they pass on these habits to the future generations.  

In more than 80% of the households of respondents there are no children (Figure 28). If we compare 

this datum with the age of the respondent, we can conclude to phenomena like late family formation 

and the “empty nest”, and also co-existence with adult child(ren). The number of respondents living 

with several children is negligible. 

Figure 28: Breakdown of respondents by the number of persons under 18 years living in 

their households 

 

Source: research and editing by the author, 2018 
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respondents was the one called “HUF 25,000 or less”. The largest proportion (30%) of respondents 

fall into the “HUF 101,000-150,000 Ft” category as regards income per capita. On the whole less 

than one-third of respondents reported to receive less than HUF 101,000 per person in their 

households. The share of those indicating a relatively high income, in excess of HUF 250,000 was 

also quite high (18.5%). A higher level of income was expected from the analysis of the school 

education of respondents, and the analysis of the composition of households suggested a higher per 

capita income, presuming a large number of earners coming from the large number of adults. 

Figure 29: Breakdown of respondents by the income per capita in their households 

 

Source: research and editing by the author, 2018 

All respondents regularly keep a household (Figure 30). 

Figure 30: Breakdown of respondents by the frequency of keeping a household 

 

Source: research and editing by the author, 2018 
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On the other hand, at the question “How often do you make (cook, bake) yourself your meals?” 

more than one-quarter of the replies was “only on weekends”, or “only on holidays or when I expect 

guests” (Figure 31). Although keeping a household cover a lot of things in addition to cooking 

(cleaning, washing, ironing, watering flowers etc.), a task that typically requires a daily activity is 

just cooking. More than 40% cook almost every day, and a third of the respondents make a meal 

every 2nd or 3rd day. They (74%) can be considered as the ones who actually keep a household. 

There was not one respondent who never made a meal. 

Figure 31: Breakdown of respondents by the frequency of making their own meals 

 

Source: research and editing by the author, 2018 
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More than half of them (58%) have conscious nutrition habits, 37% feel it important but pay less 

attention to healthy eating, and the remaining group of respondents is not totally against the issue, 

either. No reply saying they are not interested in healthy nutrition at all was given. 

Figure 32: Attitude of respondents concerning healthy nutrition 

 
Source: research and editing by the author, 2018 
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Healthy nutrition includes the intake of varied foods rich in vitamins and with right proportions of 

nutrients. 

The frequency of the consumption of foods refers to the frequency of purchase and also to quantity. 

Respondents do try to consume healthy food ingredients with adequate frequency (Figure 33). More 

than a third of respondents eat vegetables several times a day. The largest proportion of food eaten 

with daily frequency is bakery products, but fruits are consumed only every 2nd or 3rd day. Among 

basic foods it is only dairy products and bakery products where some replied “never consume them” , 

the reasons for are to be found this in our opinion in the presently frequent food allergy, food 

intolerance and different special diets. It is interesting that no-one indicated they consumed eggs 

several times a day and this was also true for bakery products, despite the fact that other researches 

prove the consumption of bakery products several times a day. 

Figure 33: Frequency of the consumption of basic foods by the respondents 

 

Source: research and editing by the author, 2018 
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food in a systematically planned way – mainly buy food ad hoc: as soon as they run out of some 

important food in their households, they try to immediately buy it again. This behaviour is assisted 

– especially in larger settlements – by the presence of shops and supermarkets with broad range of 

foods and long opening hours. 

Figure 34: Breakdown of respondents by the frequency of buying food 

 

Source: research and editing by the author, 2018 
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Figure 35: Breakdown of respondents by the frequency of making a shopping list 

 

Source: research and editing by the author, 2018 
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weighted average calculation (Figure 36). In the figure the order of the most important aspects is 

indicated in red, and the order of the least significant statements is written in black. According to 

this, the highest value (4.7) was given to the aspect “availability of trademark products (bio 

products, Hungarian products etc.)”. This was followed by the “packaging of the products” (4.67) 

and “fame and credibility of the seller/producer” and “taste of the products” with the same value 

(4.56 in both cases. The first five dominant aspects also include “the area is covered” (4.48) and 

“catering facility” as well as “good value for money” (4.44). Consumers attribute the least 

importance to the possibility of doing the shopping with children – this might be consequence of 

the low proportion (19%) of respondents living with children under 18 years of age in their 

households –, and the length of opening hours was also seen quite insignificant (1.78). Another 

aspect that seems to be unimportant is the possibility of getting information directly from the 

seller/producer; in fact, not even the Hungarian origin of the product (1.98) and the possibility of 

tasting seem to be attractive options (2.43). 

The high expectations of consumers concerning the location of buying food are indicated 

by the high value given to this aspect: 3.54. Of the 36 aspects, only 14 were seen by consumers as 

less important than the average. The responses in this category, however, are thought-provoking: in 

addition to the ones listed above they include the known origin of the product , the need for adequate 

quality, the environment friendly character of the product are all aspects not evaluated as important 

by respondents. It is interesting that although at trademark products that were given the highest 

positive assessment we specifically indicated Hungarian product trademark, Hungarian origin in 

itself is not a dominant aspect. This seems to be even more controversial in the light of the findings 

of a survey published in early 2018: the majority of Hungarian consumers find it important to choose 

Hungarian products when buying food. In addition to this it was especially good quality of products 

and the healthy character of goods that was emphasised. 
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 Figure 36: Aspects considered when choosing the venue of buying food (0 – not important at 

all, 5 – very important) 

Source: research and editing by the author, 2018 
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This was followed by the assessment of whether the venue of buying food is influenced by the kind 

of food that consumers are purchasing. Responses seem to verify the product-specific character of 

the selection of shopping venue (Figure 37). The most frequently indicated venue as the location of 

shoppings by consumers was the units of discount chains. From all 28 products or product groups 

examined there were only 10 (pálinka, wine, eggs, cheese, pickles, preserves, honey, marmalade, 

smoked meat products – bacon, salami, ham etc. – and vegetable creams – chutney, letcho etc. – 

where primary venues of purchase were other than these shops. An outstandingly high proportion 

(37-48%) buy vegetable oil, flour, deep frozen products, dry pasta, oil seeds, milk, vegetables in 

these discount shops, this type of shop is the most popular with the consumers. For buying everyday 

products (milk, dairy products, deep frozen goods, oil etc.) customers (20-50 persons) more 

frequently visit small shops and supermarkets in the vicinity of their place of residence. Items 

bought most frequently in specialised shops are meats, fish, wine , pálinka, honey, bakery products 

and eggs (20-50 persons at each product). 

In order to assist clear-cut answers, we gave respondents the definition of local producers’ 

market: “A local market is a market that sells agricultural and food industry products coming from 

farms in the home county of the market, or within 40 kilometres from the market, or, in case of 

Budapest, farms operating anywhere in Hungary”. Local markets are primarily visited by customers 

for honey (88 persons), eggs (79 persons), marmalades and dried products (56 persons each), 

vegetables and fruits (55 persons), preserves (53 persons), smoked meat products (47 persons), 

pickles (46 persons), or, by 35 persons, for cheese. Local producers are visited in their homes 

primarily for honey (154 persons), and also for eggs (67 persons) and smoked meat products (56 

persons). Own-made products are traditionally marmalades (176 persons), preserves (143 persons) 

and pickles (131 persons). 
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Figure 37: Venues of the buying of food categories 

 
Source: research and editing by the author, 2018 
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After the examination of the purchasing place of foods and food groups we asked a question related 

to venues where goods produced by local, original and small-scale producers are bought. Not one 

respondent stated that they bought goods produced by local, original and small-scale producers in 

a tourism office or a restaurant. Almost a quarter of them buy the products typical of the region 

personally from the producers (Figure 38). This harmonises with our previous statement that only 

33 persons do not know any local producers personally. Personal contact and the trust in the 

producers and their products thus can be decisive. At the same time, only 9% buy in wine cellars, 

despite the fact that wine is one of the products most typically bought from local producers. 

Figure 38: Venues of the buying of products made by local/original/small-scale producers 

 

Source: research and editing by the author, 2018 
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Figure 39: Frequency of buying at the local market 

 

Source: research and editing by the author, 2018 
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Among foods, preserves, live poultry, pork and dry pasta were not mentioned by one single 

respondent as products most typically bought from local producers. 

Figure 40: Products most typically bought from local producers 

 

Source: research and editing by the author, 2018 
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settlements, in villages and even small towns, direct relationship can actually be made between the 

actors. In larger settlements regularly organised producers’ markets allow returning customers to 

similarly enjoy the advantages of personal relationships. Only 34 respondents in our survey replied 

that they did not know any local food producers (Figure 41). 

Figure 41: Breakdown of respondents by whether they know local producers or not 

 

Source: research and editing by the author, 2018 
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case of certain products. 

Figure 42: Breakdown of respondents by the preference of locally produced goods 

 

Source: research and editing by the author, 2018 
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The number of three replies was by and large the same: reliability was mentioned by 83 persons, 

the information on the place of origin by 80, the support of the local economy by 77 persons (Figure 

43). Replies “better quality” (13%) and “healthier” than their counterpart transported from more 

remote areas (6%) were significantly less frequent. Nobody said that these local products were 

cheaper. Although it is an assumption in each research and we also presumed that one of the most 

important motivations of consumers choosing local products is the consumption of natural foods 

free from chemical and additives in order to preserve their health, respondents put more emphasis 

on reliability, known origin and the support of the local economy than this aspect. 

Figure 43: Reasons why respondents buy local food products 

 

Source: research and editing by the author, 2018 
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Figure 44: Reasons why respondents do not buy local food products 

 

Source: research and editing by the author, 2018 
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magazines, catalogues and local press. Electronic newsletters, TV and radio have negligible 

significance in this field. 

In our hypothesis, in the propaganda of local products a significant role should be played 

by different actors of the tourism sector (tourism information offices, visitor centres, catering units, 

accommodations etc.), but this is not reflected by replies of the respondents of the questionnaire (3-

4%). There is not one respondent influenced in their purchasing decisions by information received 

by traditional postal mail or brochures. This probably comes from the fact that this channel is not 

used by local farmers and local goods producers for the propaganda of their products. The reason 

for the negligence of this channel is inflexibility and high price, but often missing cooperations can 

also be a reason. 
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Figure 45: Sources of information on local products 

 

Source: research and editing by the author, 2018 

More than 44% of consumers said the factors most motivating purchases later were their previous 

positive experiences and knowledge of the product (Figure 46), while one-third of respondents said 

this was the least important. For almost 30% it is the proposal, recommendation of the seller or 

producer that is also of decisive importance. If we calculate the weighted average of responses, the 

positive experiences and the knowledge of the product as a motivating factor only comes after the 

proposal, recommendation of the sellers or producers. Whereas in replies given to previous question 

the most important aspect when choosing the location of the purchase of food was “availability of 

products with trademarks and labels (bio-products, Hungarian products etc.)”, we were surprised to 

see the more limited significance of trademark or label in the choice of the products . The least 

decisive factor influencing purchase is price. Opinions about the prices of local products had only 

been stated before by those who had no or only a limited preference for local products. They found 

these products too expensive. 
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Figure 46: Factors motivating respondents to buy local products  

(1- factor most influential, 5 – factor least important) 

 

Source: research and editing by the author, 2018 

Looking at the price sensitivity of consumers and their willingness to pay extra we can say that 

while health consciousness had a limited significance in previous answers, at this question more 

than a quarter of respondents (26%) stated they were willing to pay more for products that did not 

contain unnecessary additives and flavour enhancers (Figure 47). Reasons for willingness to pay 

more for such foods than for foods made by mass production included higher quality (23%) and 

healthier characteristics of local products (15%). Support for the local economy as a motivating 

factor was mentioned by 27 %, but only 15% would be willing to pay more for the product for this 

reason. Personal contact with the producer makes 10% willing to pay more, the increase of the 

income of the producer means 7% higher willingness to pay. Aspects of environmental protection 

only motivate 4% of respondents to pay a higher price. The fashion of local products, in fact, their 

status symbol and prestige character is an issue heavily researched also internationally. According 

to our survey, however, no consumers are willing to pay more because these products are 

fashionable. 
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Figure 47: Attitude survey – reasons why customers pay higher price for local products 

 

Source: research and editing by the author, 2018 

As regards problems arising when buying local products, the majority of respondents had bad 

feelings about the lack of information (12%), and they also missed the possibility of paying with 

bank card (14%) (Figure 48). Aspects most frequently mentioned are connected to convenience – 

e.g. it is too far (11%), producers are hard to reach and access (9%), it is not possible to buy 

everything at one place (14%). Only 9% indicated that these products are more expensive than their 

counterparts available in traditional retail trade. The too narrow range of goods had already been 

mentioned at other questions, and also here 6% of respondents mentioned the lack or limited volume 

of the range of goods. The personality and style of the producer was a negative aspect for 6 persons, 

and 1% of respondents had no trust in local producers. We did not get any reply complaining about 

the quality of packaging. It is, however, a warning sign that only 12% reported they had never had 

bad experiences when buying local products. 
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Figure 48: Opinion of respondents about problems related to local products 

 

Source: research and editing by the author, 2018 

Purchase and consumption of local products outside the place of residence, during travels also 

happen. In addition to satisfying physiological needs, different regional gastro-festivals, visiting the 

local markets for tasting and getting to know the foods and beverages of the destination visited, its 

gastronomy values and the related culture and lifestyle might also offer gastronomy experience. The 

“tasting of the region” is promoted by tasting the ingredients and processed goods typical of the 

region, among other things. We stated seven sentences in this relation, asking respondents to specify 

the level of their agreement on a five-grade scale (Figure 49). 

More than two-thirds of them declared that “I like tasting, consuming and buying local 

specialities during my travels”, if we add the group of those who mostly agree with this statement, 

almost 90% of respondents are open towards local specialities. There are 7%, however, who are 

reluctant to consume and buy such things. Almost half of respondents said that “When travelling, I 

like taking home local products as souvenirs or for my own use” and another 7% do not agree with 

this statement. It was stated clearly by 40% that “I have already visited a catering facility with the 

primary motivation of trying local specialities” and the proportion of those who rather agree with 

this statement is just slightly below this. Those who said they did not agree with this statement made 

8%. It was made clear by 15% that “In catering facilities that I do not know I do not dare to try new 

things, so I have the familiar foods instead”. This statement is clearly rejected, on the other hand, 

by 45%. 
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Less striking figures can be seen beside the statements “I am willing to pay a price higher 

than the usual for foods made from local ingredients or for local specialities”  and “In countryside 

restaurants I definitely look for foods made from local ingredients or which are local specialities”. 

In both cases approximately 15% had negative attitude towards this issue, 166 persons in the first 

case (56%) and 199 persons (67%) in the second case felt these statement appropriately depicted 

them. Almost 70% of respondents said they fully agreed or almost fully agreed with the statement 

“In countryside restaurants I definitely look for foods made from local ingredients or which are 

local specialities”, as opposed to some 12% who were not looking for these meals. Similar 

proportion can be seen in the replies given to the statement “I am willing to pay a price higher than 

the usual for foods made from local ingredients or for local specialities”. 

Among the seven statements the one saying “I am not interested in local specialities” was 

rejected by the overwhelming majority. This is a positive phenomenon of our survey, as we can 

draw the conclusion that consumers do show an interest in local specialities. This option was 

definitely rejected by 78%, and 12% did not agree with this statement. Handling it together with the 

group of “rather reject”, this opinions is just below 90%. Only the remaining 10% feel this is a true 

statement for them. The aggregation of the answers thus suggests that the majority of consumers 

are interested in local specialities also during their travels. 
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Figure 49: Attitudes of respondents about local products during their travels (1 – do not 

agree, 5 – fully agree) 

 

Source: research and editing by the author, 2018 

When making excursions, the dedicated ones (41%) always look for local products and another 55% 

also turn to local products occasionally. 4% of respondents, however, have never consumed local 

products during their travels and are not even planning to do so in the future (Figure 50). 
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Figure 50: Interest of consumers in local products during their travels 

 
Source: research and editing by the author, 2018 

During travels consumers mainly buy local products at local markets (233 persons) and regional 

fairs or festivals (232 persons), an outstandingly high number of respondents specified these 

locations (Figure 51). These events often make the process of the selection of the product an 

enjoyable experience, and so they can become touristic attractions in themselves. Slightly fewer 

respondents (178 persons) would certainly visit local producers’ farms for this purpose, although 

farms are getting into experience elements especially for tourists, besides the awareness raising 

events. Tourism offices and souvenir shops are not prime locations for buying local products, either, 

the most frequent answer of respondents was certainly not to search for local products in these 

facilities – despite the fact that these organisations are doing efforts for the demonstration of regional 

products and to utilise the economic advantages coming from the sales of these products. 
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Figure 51: Planned locations of buying local products when travelling 

 

Source: research and editing by the author, 2018 

As regards the characteristics of the supply of local products, a frequent opinion of consumers was 

the too narrow range of products. At this question, 171 respondents replied that the range of local 

products should be larger (Figure 52). 24 persons definitely chose the option saying “there is no 

range of goods”. 90 persons found the supply of local products satisfactory. 

Figure 52: Breakdown of the opinions of respondents about the supply of local products 

 

Source: research and editing by the author, 2018 

In addition to products we also asked consumers in what they thought goods producers 

should develop (Figure 53). The independently stated opinions could be categorised into three large 

groups. The aspect most frequently mentioned correlated with the scarcity of the supply of products, 

as consumers would expect producers to offer a better supply, enlarged both in the range of goods 
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and quality. The other recommendation was related to the enlargement of the services supply: more 

home deliveries, online commerce, creation of a distribution chain, continuous supply and easier 

access were mentioned as needs by respondents. The third frequently stated proposal was the more 

active use of social media and online advertisements, the improvement of the marketing activity. 

Figure 53: Necessary development directions for local goods producers, as seen by the 

respondents 

 
Source: research and editing by the author, 2018 

Just like incomes and family structures were very diverse, the amounts of money spent on food in 

a month were quite varied (Figure 54). At the survey of the income per capita, the most frequently 

marked category was the one ranging from HUF 101,000 and 150,000. The monthly income remains 

below HUF 150,000, however, at almost 60% of all respondents. It was also found about family 

structures that children live in only 19% of the households of respondents. These figures make is 

understandable why the monthly amount of money spent on food remains in the lower range. Three-

quarters of respondents spend less than HUF 75,000 on food; in fact, over 40% of them spend less 

than HUF 50,000 Ft, which, given the present consumer prices, is a very low amount. The proportion 

of those households where the amount of money spent on food in a month is over HUF 100,000 

remains below 4%.  

Figure 54: Amount of money spent on food in a month by households 

 

Source: edited by the author, 2018. 

Knowing all the data above it is especially interesting to what extent goods produced by 

local/original/small-scale producers appear in consumer preferences, and how much money is 

actually spent on them. As we expected lower figures, at this question we asked respondents to 

estimate the annual amount of money spent on this purpose (Figure 55). Categories were defined in 

a much narrower scale in order to get a picture as accurate as possible about the amount of money 

spent on local products. It is positive that there was not one respondent who had not bough local 
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products in the previous year, in fact, a very large proportion of them (68 persons) had spent an 

amount in excess of HUF 100,000 on buying these products. The other striking marginal value was 

the amount below HUF 10,000 (19%), which is negligible even besides the relatively low monthly 

amounts spent on food. Approximately 45% of respondents spend less than HUF 30,000 Ft on local 

products annually, which is low even within the limited amount of money spent on food. Although 

it is hard any maybe misleading to calculate means from the data above, we can estimate that of all 

money spent on foods, approximately 2-5% is spent on local products on the average. The other 

approach may be the examination of the amounts spent on local products in the light of the consumer 

prices of local products. As we have already seen, the product most typically bought from local 

producers is honey. Most popular sorts are acacia honey and mixed flower honey. The amounts of 

money given above are only enough for the purchase of a few jars of honey. 

Figure 55: Amount of money spent annually on local/original producer/small-scale producer 

goods by households 

 

Source: edited by the author, 2018 
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4. Conclusions and recommendations 

On the basis of the findings of our survey made with the food consumers and local goods producers 

of Tolna and Baranya counties we can say that local products have their raisons d'être both in our 

daily routine and during our travels. A special feature of food consumption is that it cannot be 

substituted with any other consumer goods; nutrition is necessary for the working of the human 

body, the sustenance of life and the preservation of health – and so each member in society is 

consumer on the market of foods. Furthermore, nutrition is a measure of wealth; it is part of our 

lives, holidays and an associate act of social events. 

According to one of our hypotheses, for those who live a health conscious way of life, foods 

from healthy ingredients, rich in vitamins and with high nutrition value, are of primary importance 

and so they are happy to eat local products. The consumption of local products is one of the simplest 

ways of returning to natural and healthy lifestyle. 

Producers can definitely see that consumers are becoming more and more consciously 

buying foods that are grown nearby or produced locally. They see the reason for this in the ever 

strengthening health-centred attitude of the Hungarian society. The opinion of the producers was 

also reinforced by consumers. What they see as healthy ingredients is fresh seasonal foods that are 

free from chemicals and additives. These are just the positive features that respondents connect to 

local products, as opposed to mass products. They attribute a great significance to unique, fresh 

flavours, and the always known origin of the products. In fact, the survey of the consumers’ attitudes 

revealed their willingness to pay more for healthy local foods free from unnecessary additives, 

flavour enhancers and chemicals than for ingredients produced by industrialised methods. The 

acceptance of higher prices is also promoted by the consumers’ appraisal of traditional procedures, 

technologies that in many cases require manual labour. Producers are of the opinion that their 

consumers show conscious consumption behaviour and their intention to support the local economy 

can also be felt in their behaviour. This harmonises with the statement of the consumers that among 

the reasons for their preference for local products it is important that they support the local economy 

and the price of the products increases the incomes of the respective local producers. Social 

responsibility is more important in certain situations in the eyes of the consumers than the health 

and quality features of the product. Buying local products does not only stimulate the economy and 

promote social cohesion but is also trendy nowadays. The fact that buying them is now a fashion 

was more markedly stated by goods producers than by consumers. It must also be taken into 

consideration, on the other hand, that participants in the survey, like all other consumers, are price 

sensitive. Fashion, however, is not an attribute of the product because of which consumers are 

willing to pay higher prices for local products. Both the consumers’ and the producers’ statements 

made it clear that good price-value ratio (value for money) is a principle even more important than 

price. We have to remark that responding consumers are typically highly educated middle-aged 

women living in county centres who regularly keep a household, try to eat healthy foods and 

approximately four-fifth of them do not have any children in their households. 

Although consumers, when choosing the location of purchasing foods, do not find it a 

decisive factor to get information about local products, they suggested in several of their replies 

that it is difficult to get information on the existence of producers, the whereabouts of their holdings, 

their products and services. As regards marketing communication tools, 68% of producers used own 

Facebook profiles for the propaganda of their products, whereas only 9% of consumers search for 

information on this issue in social media. The deviation between the two parties is smaller but still 

significant in the use of websites: 29% of producers operate own websites, but only 14% of 

consumers collect information from these sites. These are probably the reasons why consumers 
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object to the marketing communication of producers. Where they see a necessity for development 

within marketing communication is the more active use of social media and online advertisements. 

We share the opinion that most local goods producers do not carry out any conscious 

marketing activity, or their marketing activity is not sufficient. Intensive community marketing may 

be an effective method to eliminate the information gap between consumers and producers . 

This work could be alleviated by partnership cooperation defined and required also by 

producers, as almost two-thirds of responding goods producers are private persons or original 

producers. An effective marketing activity on their own would be problematic for most of them, 

both as regards financial and intellectual inputs. 77% of them are not members in any trade 

organisation and more than half of them do not use any assistance for the propaganda of their 

products or activities – despite the fact that approximately half of the respondents have partnerships 

primarily with local and nearby municipalities and businesses. They would happily join a well 

functioning tourism organisation to which they would like to contribute primarily by product tasting 

and the propaganda of their products as souvenirs. We agree with the statement that in our 

globalising world it is important to preserve the competitiveness and viability, and also the cultural 

traditions of producers’ communities and local enterprises.  

Several international and Hungarian examples prove that real progress can only be secured 

by strong communities created by the self-organisation of producers. The need on the consumers’ 

side for a broader range of local products and for products more easily accessible, possibly in one 

single place, also necessitates cooperation. In well functioning shopping communities consumers 

can build out regular and direct contact with local farmers, producers and handicraftsmen. These 

communities offer a wide range of products, their members are typically farmers operating in a 

transparent way in farms working under controlled conditions, following the principle of sustainable 

production and they are dedicated towards environment friendly and sustainable lifestyle . Not one 

of the responding local goods producers stated they were members in a producers association, and 

only one respondent reported to sell their goods in the circle of a shopping community. The products 

are most easily accessible for consumers at festivals, tourism events, fairs, and directly at the farms, 

in the holdings of the producers. 

Analysis of the shopping habits of consumers reveals that they usually buy food once or 

several times a week, often planning that consciously and making a shopping list. When selecting 

the location of shopping, product specificity is what matters the most. A further significant factor 

is the possibility to buy trademark products and the ability of the seller to give adequate information 

about the goods, but good value for the money also matters. Local products are bought directly from 

the producers, a market on the place of residence and also at local fairs and festivals. Products bought 

mostly from local producers are honey, wine, vegetables, eggs and cheese. 

The product range of local producers most typically includes marmalades, fruits, vegetables 

and vegetable products, pickles, syrups and fruit juices. Their target groups are usually the local 

and neighbouring settlements. The activity of a quarter of them is seasonal, only, this may be one 

of the reasons why more than half of responding producers reported to have an income less than 

HUF 2 million annually. This volume of income actually suggests that they do this activity typically 

in part-time, and the range and volume of their production is limited. There are few producers for 

whom this activity in itself provides a living. 

Consumers believe that, in addition to the insufficient marketing activity of goods 

producers, the other deficiency of producers is the limited range of products, product groups and 

services. This is a problem for consumer also because the procurement of the necessary products 

requires more effort and time. Access to the products would be alleviated e.g. by an up-to-date 

database of local products and producers. 
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The preference of buying and consuming local products was justified by 28% of consumers 

with the reliability of local products, and by 27% with the knowledge of the place of origin of the 

product. Direct sales increase the sense of safety for consumers as well, as consumers know where 

products were grown or made and also the quality and the production method. Producers often have 

emotional ties to products that they make. Labels of the local products make it possible to identify 

producers, labels include the name and location of producer and so they are personally responsible 

for the quality and other attributes of the products. The trademark of producers thus is their own 

name, also, they have a direct contact with the recurring customers and accept full responsibility 

for them. 

An indisputable advantage of frequent sales of local products is the direct touch between the 

buyer and the seller. This communication is advantageous for both parties: it promotes the 

strengthening of trust and also product development, as the producer of the goods can get first-hand 

feedback about the quality and usability of the products, and can satisfy individual requests . Almost 

all producers reported to receive consumers’ opinions personally and a lot of them also get them 

electronically. More than 90% of local goods producers take these remarks into consideration and 

react to them. Producers have already changed their activities by the inspiration of these feedbacks 

(e.g. product development, involvement of new distribution channels, awareness raising, means of 

payment and sales etc.), and, recognising the consumers’ criticisms, in the near future producers 

want to focus on the enlargement of the product range and the supply of services. Services most 

often provided by them so far (advance booking, tasting sessions, and home delivery) will be 

supplemented in the short or long run by the largest number of respondents with public product 

evaluation, the design of a web store and the offering of payment with bank card. A special feature 

of the sales of local products is that tasting them is often possible for consumers, in order to support 

sales. Consumers’ opinion, however, reveal that now they take this for granted and so this is not a 

decisive factor in the selection of the location of the purchase. 

With the method of a cluster analysis we grouped local goods producers, applying a five-

grade Likert-scale in the questionnaire of the previous attitude survey. The well separable two 

opposite groups of goods producers are the successful ones and the ones struggling with problems. 

The members in the group of the successful ones almost “breathe together” with trends , while those 

struggling with difficulties go against the trends. They think differently about their consumers as 

well; the latter group stresses their price sensitivity, the former one emphasises good value for the 

money and the positive features of the products. Fortunately, the largest part of our sample – almost 

two-thirds of the producers – were in the group of the successful ones. 

For those participating in tourism, local products are part of the cultural heritage of the 

destination visited, the carriers of its culture. Accordingly, they are organic parts of the given region. 

Attractions generated by local products are significant motivations for visitors. These attractions 

include, among other things, local producers’ markets, regional fairs, local product festivals and 

gastronomy programmes. The importance of local products in tourism is thus increasing all the time, 

and thereby tourists show up also as consumers at the places of reception. This would necessitate 

the building out of closer and more organised connection among tourism service providers and local 

goods producers. 

The promotion of the production, sales and marketing of local products can enlarge the 

touristic supply of the countryside, improving thereby the image and the economic situation of the 

settlements. It can also enhance the positive image of settlements and regions, contributing thereby 

to successful regional and rural development. 

On the whole, we believe it is worth paying more attention to the consumption and purchase 

of local products, and to the promotion and support of this activity, because of the positive impacts 

and returns. It is also important that a significant part of local products are connected to the 
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horticulture sector that is a sector of agriculture suitable for the generation of the largest value per 

land unit (HUSZTI et al., 2013). 

The new territorial actors of tourism, TDMOs and tourism clusters mostly agree with the 

statements above. In many cases the focus of their development activities is the promotion of the 

manufacturing and marketing of local products. 

The feedbacks of local goods producers evidently justify that the purchase and consumption 

of local products has become a fashionable thing, the number of consumers is constantly growing, 

and in this group of consumers foreign and domestic tourists are an increasingly significant 

segment, local products are more and more popular also with them. The majority of responding 

consumers search for local products also during their travels, they taste foods made from local 

ingredients, and may even take home the elegantly packaged versions as special souvenirs. 

According to our survey, local products are most typically purchased by consumers during their 

travels at local producers markets, and regional festivals and fairs. It is not typical that they buy 

local products in tourism offices, accommodations or restaurants. A reason for this may be the fact 

that tourism service providers and the operators of catering facilities and accommodations, although 

they do not doubt the importance of local product in tourism, still do not handle local products at 

the level justified by their weight and the interest of consumers. 

It is beneficial that more than a quarter of local goods producers are in contact with catering 

facilities. The legal regulations that were amended in a positive way created the possibility of 

supplying local products to catering units, and of their processing and sales. The role that local 

products play in gastronomy is a current trend of the hospitality industry of our age. Hospitality is 

part of the complexity of tourism; it has always been an inseparable part of the sector. Local cuisine 

and foods, nutrition and gastronomy have become a very popular issue, in the focus of the tourism 

experiences all over the world. Local gastronomy designed for tourists (e.g. in the framework of 

village hospitality) uses in an ideal case the ingredients grown by hosts themselves or the neighbour 

producers for the cooking of the traditional meals of the region. In food preparation and serving, 

the use of tools typical of the region and demonstrating special local features is also desirable. 

It is our experience, however, that the information of guests about the supply of catering 

facilities usually does not contain the emphasis of the use of local products, and the healthy cooking 

methods and traditional recipes used in the preparation of the meals. It would be necessary to place 

more emphasis on the communication of the character and the positive features of the ingredients, 

the cooking methods and the special recipes. It is only the names referring to the region – especially 

geographical ones or names of ethnicities – and locally created attributes that refer to the unique 

local character of foods and beverages. We find the information of consumers deficient also in this 

respect. Catering facilities have not recognised yet the significance of joining in the sales of pre -

packaged take-away local products, although foreign examples show that the sales of these products 

and the information of guests could be efficiently promoted by product shelves and counters placed 

in the restaurants. It seems that in absence of such an offer consumers are only looking for special 

regional foods in the catering facilities. We feel a similar problem with tourism offices and 

accommodations, as tourism service providers have not yet integrated local products into their 

supply to the necessary extent. Only 8 of the local goods producers declared that they offer their 

products to guests as part of village hospitality. 

The research findings clearly indicate that the consumption of local food products has 

become fashionable nowadays. The detection of the procurement sources of high class local 

products, the deficiencies of information about products and their producers and the difficulties in 

the accessibility of producers, the hardly predictable, seasonal and often too narrow range of 

products are often challenges for consumers. The practice of sustainability, however, is more and 

more emphasised in all fields of life, as local food ingredients, locality, efforts for the decrease of 
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environmental stress and the amount of food waste are all important factors in the growing 

environmental/social sensitivity of individuals, municipalities and businesses. 

On the whole we hope that the interest in local products will not decline, in fact, will 

continuously grow, and so within a short time they will be given a dominant role also in the supply 

of tourism service providers, promoting this way the creation of a unique an authentic supply based 

on local resources. 

Summary 

Regional and local products, including local foods grown and produced nearby, live their 

renaissance in Hungary. The creation, propaganda and increased consumption of these products, in 

the centre of attention now, assist local economies by the development of which not only direct 

actors of the process become beneficiaries but also the concerned communities and regions. 

From January to April 2018 we conducted an online and paper-based questionnaire survey 

among the local goods producers and the consumers of local products in Tolna and Baranya 

counties, in the framework of the project called Eat-Green, HUHR/1601/2.1.3/0022. The 

questioning of 69 local goods producers and 297 consumers are a sound basis for making relevant 

statements after the processing of the replies of the respondents, and for defining the further 

directions of the research. 

After the processing of the data the most important statements that we can make are as follows: 

 Local food products are popular especially in the circle of conscious consumers, as the most 

important reasons for their consumption include reliability, the lack of additives, colourings 

and preservatives, and also the known origin. 

 The demand for the products of local goods producers is increasing, they are mostly 

available at festivals, fairs and directly in the farms, they are less typically found in 

accommodations, restaurants and tourism offices, despite the increased interest of tourists 

in local specialities. 

 Local goods producers use their own Facebook profiles, fliers and websites to propagate 

their products. For consumers, however, it often takes a lot of effort and time to detect 

products and their producers, they expect producers to provide more information and carry 

out a more intensive marketing activity. 

 Local goods producers require partnerships assisting the propaganda and sales of their 

products, and they would happily cooperate more intensively with the tourism sector. 

Cooperation among the producers would also allow a broader product range; for the time 

being it is really missed by consumers. 

 Local goods producers say their customers are conscious, they are looking for value for 

money, but they also find it important to support the local economy. Only a small share of 

consumers finds local products too expensive, and they are willing to pay a higher price for 

them due to their positive product features. 

 Consumers avoid “supermarket” goods in the case of some products;  they prefer to buy 

these regularly from local producers. In this preference the personal contact with the 

producer is often an important factor. 

 Consumers are sensitive to novelties also during their travels; they are brave enough to try 

formerly unfamiliar ingredients and tastes. 

 Within the relatively little amount of money spent on foods by consumers, the share of 

expenditure on local product is usually negligible. 

Purchase and consumption of local food products offer several economic, environmental, social and 

cultural advantages for the regions, but they may also determine the health and wellbeing of the 
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individuals, as they also serve the preservation of health, besides their relatively little environmental 

impact. Attractions built on local products, traditional foods typical of the regions can be significant 

motivations for visitors. In this field there are still many underutilised possibilities for product 

developers. 
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